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The Good News
Abby Valdez Takes 4th in Private/Parochial
County Spelling Bee; Joseph Grogan makes it to
Sweet 16 in Math Counts

Winter 2014

Early Childhood Symposium
Emphasizes HCCS’s Uniqueness in
Education Community
On February 13th, the Pre-school, Kindergarten, First Grade
and Second/Third Grade Teachers of HCCS met with interested parents for a round table discussion to provide for parents an outline of the major milestones and developmental
strategies for a child’s early years in education. Eight prospective and current school parents participated with we
five teachers in a lively two hour discussion of curriculum
(including a convincing demonstration by the teachers on
why the classical curriculum can produce amazing results).
Important dates: Dial 3 Screening 2014/2015 Pre k 4 & Kindergarten Friday, April 25th, 8:00-12:00 PM.

MATHCOUNTS Team and Spelling Winners Work
Hard All Year
The highlight of the MATHCOUNTS season was the competition
on March 15th. However, the bulk of the season takes place on
Wednesdays right after school during the year when the team
meets to practice. Coach Pat McDaniel stated that, “He was particularly happy this year with the loyal attendance of the players”. He also was pleased with the “progress each player made in
their Math problem solving skills”. Team players are Cole Podzemny, Andrew Housman, Dylan Figge, Abby Valdez and Joseph
Grogan (see picture on p. 3).
All of our students, but in particular, Abby Valdez and Joseph
Grogan have shown just how competitive our school is getting
through their placement in two regional academic contest this
year. Congratulations Abby for your fourth place finish in the
Private and Parochial School Scripps Spelling Bee. She missed
going to State by one slot in a slightly controversial finish.
Scripps Spelling Bee is a national competition with competitors
from every state of the nation. Abby and Joseph qualified for the
Regional Bee by coming in the top two in the HCCS School Bee.
Congratulations Joseph for your sweet 16 finish (making it onto
the stage for the Countdown Round) at the Regional MATHCOUNTS competition on February 15th at The Academy.
MATHCOUNTS is a 30-year-old nationwide competition aimed
at developing not only advanced mathematical skills in middle
school students, but also promoting powerful problem-solving
abilities and preparing young minds for mathematical, scientific
and technical careers. Subjects include probability, statistics,
linear algebra and polynomials. What is amazing for our school
is that Joseph was competing as a 12 yr. old with > 150 students
from twenty-two teams including 7th/8th graders and some from
perennially strong teams such as Desert Ridge, Academy, and

Bosque School. Joseph will now go onto State Competition.

Science Fair : Joseph Grogan, Liam Fogarty, and Dylan
Figge are heading to Science and Engineering Fair Regionals. Thanks to Mrs. Lisa Sanchez, Science teacher
and Mr. Jim Gibson, Science Fair advisor. Story on P. 4.
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Family Gathering: March 14th; Art Show March 29th



Auction: March 29-31; Fine Arts Sunday: April 27



Midsummer Night’s Dream Production: May 17

Below, Joseph Grogan and Jacob Weber final two
contestants for Geography Bee. Andrew Housman, places third.

On January 10th, 14 HCCS students vied for the
title of Geography Bee winner and the possibility
of representing the school at the State’s Geography Bee in March. In an exciting finish Joseph
Grogan came out on top in the finals against Jacob Weber. Andrew Housman achieved 3rd
place.
Grogan has taken the written test to try to qualify for State Competition. He must come in the
top 10 percent of New Mexican students trying
to qualify in order to make it to the final competition. He should be in the State Competition at
the end of March. We will let you know!
The Geography Bee is sponsored by the National
Geographic Society. Bee questions cover national
and international countries, states, map features, landforms and water forms and current
events.

HCCS Fields Basketball Team In Exhibition Season

Below, Kameron Valencia gets ready for Tip Off in Game
1 of the HCCS sports program.

On January 29th, the Blue Army of Mary MidSchool basketball team made its debut against
the varsity team from Assumption. While the 6538 score, might seem lopsided, the players enjoyed the chance to compete. Our team of 5th,
6th, 7th, and 8th graders fought valiantly with
the much taller and more experienced Assumption Angels. Next on tap is a match with Oak
Grove Classical School on February 21st.
Below, we have the best fans ever cheering us!

Below: Andrew Housman is not going to let that big boy get
the ball on his watch.

Mission Statement
The mission of Holy Child Catholic School is to advance the development of the
soul, mind and body through implementation of a rigorous classical curriculum;
to foster spiritual and intellectual growth; to develop stewardship of God’s gifts
and inspire a love for the Eucharist, the Church, and evangelization.

Clockwise from Top: 2nd graders Natalie Arritt and Jacinta Sagastume
watch 8th Grade Dylan Figge making his Star Report;
Pre-K-4 Preschool at work on a food unit;
Hannah Aldrich reads her 2 1/2 page report in Kindergarten on Thresher Sharks;
The basketball team talk strategy at their game against Assumption.
A picture of Math Counts team coach Pat McDaniel with Andrew Housman, Joseph Grogan and Dylan Figge;

Science Fair Results: 3 Head to Regionals
This year’s Science Fair included for the first time full participation from the 4th and 5th Graders. Mrs. Sanchez and Mr.
Gibson said that the judges had a difficult time determining
the winner because there were so many good entries. In the
end, the winner was Joseph Grogan, followed closely by Liam
Fogarty and then in 3rd place was Dylan Figge (a mere 1.5
points separated the top three priojects). These three are going to represent the school at the Regional Science Fair at
UNM in March. Kameron Valencia was in 4th placed and
received honorable mention. Thank you Mrs. Sanchez and
Mr. Gibson for all your hard work.

Below, Judge Tom Rice talks with Dylan Figge

Knights of Columbus Free Throw Shooting Contest
Joshua Rivera 9 yr. old division (HCCS Students/Children)
Jacob Weber 10 yr. old division Vanessa Sanchez10 yr. girls
Joseph Grogan 12 yr. old division
Kameron Valencia 13 yr. old div. (playoff Drew Housman)
Jacob Figge 14 yr. old division

Below, Reuben Coombs, Jacob Weber and Arianna
Housman in front of their Science Fair Project.

Picture Diane Todd

School Council Report
The School Council comprised of President Jim Lyle, Richard
Valdez, Greg Fick, Pat McDaniel, Deacon Larry Carmony, Connie Rogers, and Jim Grogan have several important items on
their agenda for the next few months:



Completion of next year’s budget (skeleton budget already
approved).



Parent survey in assessment of Strategic Plan efficacy.



Effort to obtain grant funding for General Funding and Future Building Needs (including Repairs and Maintenance).



Recruitment of new members.



Thanks were given to Diane Todd at the February meeting;
Diane is moving to Nevada after serving on the board for five
of the school’s six years.

Basketball Goals Update
The Knights of Columbus are going to get basketball goals put up in the parking lot where the current ones exist. Thanks once again Brother
Knights.

Development Efforts


The wreath sale bought in over $3300; we
have Albertson cards in the school office
similar to the Smith’s program if anyone
shops there (or even a relative or friend).



The Auction this year will be a silent auction with a Fish Fry Friday Dinner because it is during Lent.



Thanks to the generosity of our parishioners are Annual Fund (Sunday Collection),
ADA Bishops Fund, and individual gifts
earmarked for Scholarships and teacher
training are at record levels.



Calling all Alumni: our Alumni are now
starting to make their mark at local high
schools and colleges. Next issue will report on the great things they’re doing.

Thank you benefactors for all you have done!

